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Of Manures and Dreffings,
CHAP. IV.

Of Manures

D

and Drefligs proper for this
Month.

U N C or Muck.- In this Month employ

what Dung you have left in your Yard, by
carrying it on your Fallow-Ground, which has
been once plowed in 4pril; fpread it well, and
plow it in, the latter End of this Month in all ifif
Soils : It is much better fo, than to let it remain
in a Clamp 'till Turnep, or Wheat Seed Time,
becaufe by then it wou'd be much wafted by the
Air, Rain, arid Sun; but, if in fuch Earths it is
mixed in due Time, it will ferment it, and make
it Ihort, fweet, and rich, for the Reception of Tur
nep, Cole, or Wheat Seed, and thereby be better
prepared to admit their thready Roots into its innu'
merable Pores, and adminifter its fertilizing Salts,
to the forwarding the vigorous Growth of the Ve,
getable ; and thus the Turncp, in particular, is
pufhed on ía quick, as to make them out-run the
Damage of the Fly, Slug, and Worm, as well as
the Prejudice of hot and dry Weather, by which
an early Crop will be brought on, and their Bulk
greatly increafed ; when, at the fame Time, your
Neighbour, who has not made Ufe of this Improve
ment, may lofe his Crop by feveralimpendingAc
cidcntc, or at belt get only a Parcel of poor ifunt
çd Turn eps.

But,
in
this
Field
Oeconomy,
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particular
be
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to
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Soil
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to
Nature
ought
ifluckyit isGround,
a rafhy thatGravel,you orarea todry,Cow hungry,
Wheat in at
Micbaelmas, or later, then you ought to forbear

laying on your Dung till you are juif going to plow
and fow it; in this Cafe the Dung mult be fully

rotted'
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rotted, elfe the Harrows will tear it out again; if
the Seed is fown in road-lands, and if your Ground
is fown in Stitches, and the Dung be long, it will
be apt to bury fame of the Seed, make it lie in un
Parts, and breed a Mould which will prove
deftru!tive to the Grain: Thus the two common
Miftake, and fatal Confequence of dunging luck
Land, is avoided, whicl, by too early drefling it,
would give fuch a hawky Soil an Opportunity of
devouring-the Dung, before the Growth of the
Wheat is halfover, and then you may expe& a poor,
ftarv!d Crop.
Mould and Lime.- This Month being a leifure
Time with fome Farmers, get what Mould you
can, and mix it with Dung and Lime; the latter
will make the grazy or rooty Mould run into fmall
Parts, and fo ferment them all, as to make them
incorporate in a fine Manner, and become fit to be
laid on Land, and plowed in, in the Month of 7g..
1,, for Turneps or Rye, or for Wheat afterwards.
Or if Mud is fo ferved, inftead of Mould, it will
anfwer to a good Purpofe, and their Proportion
Thou'd be three Parts Mould or Mud, and one Part
Lime, or about ten Loads of Mould or Mud, to
two Loads orninety-fix Buthels of Lime, to be laid
length-ways, in a long, narrow Heap, broad at
Bottom, and narrow at Top, fomewhat like a Hog's
Body, for the Rain to wafh the better off it. This
Compofition makes a moff excellent Manure for
nourifhing both Corn and Graffes; and therefore
is very proper to be ufed on both Plowed and Mea
dow-Lands and this advantageous Praaice is now
become fo much in Effeem by the beft of Farmers,
that, in order to come by this delicate Dreffing,
they often. dig up their Mould, and carry it away
for this Purpofe,from the very Roots of their Hedge
Plants; and, to do this to the bcft Advaiftage,
fome

equal
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will firif lay a Quantity of Mould or Mud all along
the Bottom, then a Layer of Lime and Dung, and
Mould at Top; others will lay fome Mould firft
at Bottom, and then a long Row of Stone-Lime,
and on both Sides of it, Mould and Dung mixed,
which is all, fome Time after, to be mixed with
a Spade or Shovel, till it is incorporated into one
fine Body, and then it will fertilife almoft all Sorts
of Land, as being an agreeable Manure, which
will rather deftroy than breed Weeds: But of
Lime and thefe, more hereafter.
Vak-Men dfcommended in dunging their Land..s I have now writ on the Dunging, or Drefling
Chiltung Lands, I fhall here touch on that of Vale
Grounds; in which refpei I cannot help difpraif
ing thofe, who after their Dung is once thrown up
in their Yards, in a Clamp in the Spring Time,
do no more to it than lay and fpread it on their
ridge Lands, the latter End of this, or in the Month
of June, agaizrft the Wheat Seafon, as I haveoften
known them do, where they let it lie thus on the
Surface of the Ground, expofed to the Sun, Air,
and Rain for a Month or two together, before they
plow it in, till moft of its Quinteffence is exhauf
ted: But, in Defence of this Pra&ice, they alledge
that, in this Time, the Rains wafh its Goodnefs
into the Earth, and they enjo it this Way; which
I think a poor Excufe, for many Times no Rain
falls in that Space of Time, and then their plea is
groundlefs : But allowing that there ihould fome
wet Seafons happen,- yet the Interims of dry Wea
ther muft confequently rob the Dung of Part ofits
Vertue, while it thus lies above Ground : But of
late they are become a little better Husbands, by
rptting their Dung againft Micbaelmas.
Danging Meadow Ground.- Now be increafin
your Dunahils, in order to et them rotted an
fine,
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fine againft the Time you get your Field clear'd of
the firft and fecond Crops of Grafs: Some Jay it
on after the firft, to increafe the fecond ; others
not till Otlober, when it is fed bare. This Sort of
Dunghil requires to be turned often, mixed well,
and rotted to the higheft Perfeion of Finenefs;
for, the fmaller its Parts are, the better and fooner
it mixes with the fmall Roots of the Grafs, and
thereby brings on an early Cover, and that an ear
ly Mowing, once if not twice in a Summer, and
then great Burthens ; as is annually proved by the
Edgware and Hendon Men in particular, who cer
tainly are the môft curious Managers of a Dunghil
in this Nation, and yet are at a confiderable Charge
all the Summer, to bring their London Lay-flail,
Muck and Dung, and Coal-Afbes, three, feven,
and ten Miles on the Wheels, which they moft
carefully mix with Highway Dirt, Mould, and
fometimes Chalk, and incorporate them fo, often,
till they attain a moft exquifite Fuienefs, againft
their fpreading Seafons.
To alter red or other Clap, and reduce them to a
Loam.- On the Clay-Land, that was laft Month
fallowed in Broad-Lands, lay in Heaps, bn one
Acre, the Quantity of fixty or a Hundred BuIh
els of Coal-Afhes; the more the better, and fpread
them with a Shovel or Spade in a dewy Morning,
to prevent their flying too far.; then plow them
in as Ihallow as poffible into Broad-Lands again
a-crofs the laft Way, or into four thoroughed
Stitches, or by hacking the Ground. If the Aihes
are plowed into Broad-Lands fhailow the firftTime,
you muft go deeper with the Plough the fecond
Time; and thus you will be in lcf* Danger of bu
rying them, by which the Clay and Afhes will the
better mix, and beexpofed to the Sun, Air, and
Rain, for its Melioration; at Michatimas, the
fame may be fown with
Wheat in Stitches, as the
be it
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beft Way to caufe a further Incorporation ofthe1
two contrary Bodies, and bring them into one:
And, to add to this great Improvement, in Janu
ary following, fow forty Buthels of flaked Lime
over the fame Acre, or twenty-five Bufhels ofLon
don Soot; either of which will fill! forward the
Redu&ion of the Clay's Body, fborten and over
come it better than Sand, which is of
Parts,
" and therefore the ea(i.er devoured
a
fuch
tough,
by
tenacious Earth: And though Coal-Athés are like
wife endowed with fharp Particles, which are bind
ing and drying, they are yet of a very Ihortening
Nature, infomuch that, after they have been mix'd
by repeated Turnings of the Plough, and two or
three Crops have been obtained, they will fo divide
and adhere to the moift, vifccus Body of the Clay,
as to reduce it to an inure loamy Earth; ad the
more fo, if fuch dry Manures of thort, rotten
Horfe Dung, Wood, or Coal Afliec, Lime and
Lime-Afhcs, Malt-Duft, Oil-Cake Powder, and
the like, be often ufed in this Work. Thefe, as
well as the Scratch in,gs of the Harrow-Tines, the
Movements of the Plough, and the Intanglements
of the fibrous Roots of the Corn, do all contri
bute to cement the Clay and Allies together, f
that, by thefe Revolutions, a barren Clay may be
made a fruitful Loam, at a fmall Charge, and in a
" little Time. The Proof of this is obvious, from
the great Quantities of Clay and Allies that are
mixed together in the adjacent Parts of London,

harp

which, alter fome Time lying, becomes a loamy
Body, and of a Hazel Colour, for making Bricks
and Tiles.
Alteraiions of Manures and DrelJIrgs.- This is
abfolutely nccell'ary in both Meadow and Arabic
Grounds ., for in the firif it has been proved, that,
by. fowing Allies fome Years together, they have
lain at the Roots, violently drawed the Goodnefs
out
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cut of the Ground, and in Time lb choaked the
Plants, that they produced but very thin Crops of
Reafon, may be
Hay. So Horfe-dung, for the
till
the
Ground
will
bear no Gra1.
annually applied,
Arable Land will alfo complain, if too. frequently
drelThd with one Sort of Manure: As for Example,
if Soot, or Lime, is ufed each on two or three
Crops together, the Conlèquence will be thin Re
turns of Graiii; a judicious Farmer therefore always
takes Care to change his Dreffings as often as he
can ; hence it is, that many are focurious to mix
Earth, Lime, and Dung together, as beft agreeing
in the Dunghill, and on the Ground afterwards.
Again, the Nature of Manures is to be confidered
for their alternate Application: Soot, Lime and
Athes generally produce a thort, thick Grafs; Dung,
or Fold, long Grafs; for which Reafons, Dung,
or Fold fhoald follow Soot, Afhes, or Lime, and
to on; likewife where Grafs, on Downs, or other
dry Bottoms, is naturally thort, Cart-dung or the
Fold fhould be made ufe of, before the burning
Sort. A Gentleman that keeps twelve hundred Sheep
lays fo great a Strefs on this Piece of Hufbundry,
that he hopes by this Means to have Sheep worth
fixceen or eighteen Shilling a Head, inftead of a
fmallcr Sort of eight or ten Shillings Value, which
he ufed to have; and that by employing his Fold
on uiich Ibort Grafs, and feeding, his Sheep in the
Winter with Pea or other Straw out of Racks; for
either Hay or Straw, confumed in this Manner,
warms the Roots of the Grafs, keeps off Chills,
prevents the Growth of Mofs, and, by the Worms
drawing it into the Ground, becomes a Sort of un
der Drefling, befides the Improvement of the Dung,
Stale, and Hçat of the Sheep's woolly Bodies.
Marks. I am informed that in CbeJhire, in this
Month, or in Jrnc or 7u1y,. they dig Mark to dre

fame

K

their
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their Ground withal, which, being open FieldLand, lies in But: of Grafs (according to their
Term) which perhaps has continued fo, ten, twen
ty, or thirty Years: Thefe they plow up for Corn,
and drels with Marie; of which there are four fe
veral Sorts, viz. The Futlian, the Cowibit, the
Black-fteei, and the Shale: The Fuftian Sort is an
Earth compofed of a fat Loam and Sand, of a red
difh Colour, fo fofc and loofe, that they fpit it
with a Spade, and lafts but four or five Years,
though relieved with other Drefflngs in that Time:
The Cowthit, which is the richeft Sort, looks to be
an E2rth mingled with Lime, having many little
11 laft feven Years with
'white Specks in it, and
Jfliftance; this is all fpitted or thrown out with
the Spade: The Black-tied Marie is of fo hard a
Nature, that they dig it with Mattock and Spade,
and will not all diffolve in feven Years, nor will all
its Goodnefs be fpent in twelve: The Shale-Marie
is of all Colours, and of a ftony Nature, which
obliges them to peck and hew it, and then it comes
like Bits of Scone; yet this will laft but four or
five Years, though helped with other Dr~ :
Of thefe they Jomecimes lay above five hundred
Heaps on one Acre; and, after it is fpread, they
let it lie diffolving the remaining Part of the Sum
mer, and the whole Winter, till they give it one
Plowing, between CMfimas and Candlevsar, and af
terwards harrow in Oats; the next Time they muck
well, plow, and fow Barley ; then for the next Crop
they give the fame Ground a Fallow, and drth
with Lime and Dung, and bw Wheat, and Beans
after that: Thus, when they have got about feven
Crops, they lay it down for natural Gra1, which of
itleif will be a Crop the very next Year; though
fame more prudently, of lace,' lay it down with ar
tificial Graffes, I their inciofcd Meadows they
do
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do not ufe any Marie, becaufe they find it to have
fuch a binding Nature, as to hinder the Growth of
Grafs ; for which Reafon they drefs with Dung on
ly; nor will fome Marks anfwer in arable Laud,
where the Soil is not agreeable. I heard of a cer
tain Farmer, 'iho was mined by drefllng a clayey
" Ground with a fluff reddilh Marie, which, in a
dry hot Summer, burnt and dried up his Grain,
and, in a cold, 'wet one, chilled and crippled his
Crops; and this he feiffred the more, becaufe he
was poor and could not purchafe alternate Oref
" fings. In FlampJhire, Surrey, Kent, Effix, Snfo1k and
Norfolk, Marie is their chiefeft Manure, and dots
a great deal of Service, efpecially in their Gravels
and Sands. About Woodbridge they make ufè of a
fhefly Marie, which they there call Cragg, which
about thirty Years ago was found out by mending
a Cart-way with it, where, afterwards happening
to low Grain in the fame Place, it proved a better
Crop than ordinary, and ever fince they dig it fbr
a Manure: It is a reddith, thelly Earth, which,
"
being laid on to the Quantity of twenty-five Cart.
Loads on one Acre, dreffes it for feven or twelve
" Years; fo that, at this Time, they have dug Pits of
it in many Places, and carry it to great Dittances,
where it returns them prodigious Burthens of Grain
" in their hungry, fandy Grounds. In this Earth,
Cockle and other Shells are commonly found mix
ed, which has caufed fome to imagine, that this
Ground was fbrmerly gained from the Sea; and the
rather, becaufe. the Salt-water is at this Time not
far from it; as it. is laid of the mott fertile Romney
Marfi', whole Bottom feemed to me to be ofa the).
ly Earth, which has been gained -from the Sea not
many Years face, and produces fuch Grafs, which
exceeds all others in Kent, for fattening Cattle in a
little Time without rotting them.
Kz
$oot4
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Soot. In the Year '735, the Weather was dry
almoft throughout May, and part of April, which
let the arlcy which was fown late in Gravels,
Chalks, and Sands, to that Degree, that feveral
Fields looked bald the latter End of this Month,
efpecially where they drefled the Corn that grew on
fuch Soils with Soot, which helped the more to dry
away their Grain; wheteas had they baked their
Barley-Seed, according to my Receipt, and then
footed it betimes, this fatal Misfortune had been
prevented; however, one of my Neighbours was
wife as to foot his Wheat in anua7y, and tho'
k was in a chalky Land, yet by the Help of the
early Rains it was a moft flourithing Crop. But
nzither Barley nor Wheat Ibould be footed after the
twenty-fifth Day of April. un)cfs the Barley was
very latter fown indeed; becaufe the Wheat, and
commonly the Barley, have then done gathering
and branching, and got upon the Spindle. As loon
as French Wheat or Weld is fawn in this Month,
Soot may be either fown over the fame Ground, or
better harrowed in with the Grain. It is likewife pro
per to be fown over young Turneps that have all juft
appeared. Or, in caiè you have been neceflitated to
ibw Barley the Beginning of this Month, Soot may
be tiled to its Improvemen; in the Manner it i5
clone with the French Wheat or Weld.
Zes. 11 Barley is fowr ía late as the Beginnh
of Ma.;, lean Peat-Alhes in particular may be ap
plied over it, or harrowed in with the Grain; but
Aths burnt from fat black Peat, fuch as they dig
by Newlrnry, are of fuch a fllphureous Nature,
that they are afraid to lay them on their Barley;
and they do not drefs their Wheat with them till
the Spring is advanced, and then they are fowed
over it. The Account of this rich Manure take as
follows, viz. The Earth is taken out of a black.
szzoçrilh
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moorith Ground, by a wooden, narrow Scoop,
which brings it out like a long narrow Brick;
this they lay on the Ground to dry in the Summer
Time, and then fell it for eight Shillings a Waggon
Load as provifional Fuel for Families: But when it
is to be ufed for a Manure, after it is dried, they
burn it in Heaps of ten, twenty or thirty Loads,
laying on more Peat on the Outfides, as the Fire
increais within, to keep it from having too much
Vent; however, in Time there will appear a con
fiderabic Smoke; and it was on the twenty-third
of this Month, 1737, that I faw about ten great
Heaps, burning for this Purpofe, near where it
was dug. The great Ufe of thefe Athes was found
out about thirty Years ago; but in a little Time
after were brought into Difreputation, by their
imrudentJy laying on too many at a Time,
which burnt up the Corn. Afterwards they found
that fix or ten Buthels were fufficient to be fown
over an Acre ofWheat, Peafe, Turneps, Clover,
Rape-Seed, or Sr. Foyne, as early as they conve
niently could. But, as I faid before, they are afraid
to low it over Barley, left a dry Time fhouki
enfueand burn it up; for thefe Athes are reckoned
to contain three Times as much Sulphur in them
as in the Coal-Afhesj and this they reafonably
imagine from their great brimftony Smell, fpark.
ling andjumping, when they are furred as they
are burning, and drying up the Corn by their too
great Heat. Thefe Peat-Allies, and likewife thofe
from Wood or Coal, will help to keep of' the Slug
from Peale and other Grains, by the Salt and Sul
phur contained in them, and very much conduce
to their Prefervation in cold wet Seafons. But
there is no fuch Danger tq be feared from the
Aihes of that Pear, which grows as a Turf over
land7 Bottoms, as great Quantities do on Leigh

'On-
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ton-Heath in Bedfor4flire, for thefe are as much too
lean, as the other are too rank.
Penning Sheep, or dreling b, the' Fold. Now Folding is in 'erfeion, by Reafon of the Commons
and Fields being frim of Grafs, and which is apt
to cauie Diftempers in Sheep, by being too full of
Blood, occafioned by their greedy feeding after a
long penurious Winter; and this has made me
often wonder at the ill Management of moft Far
mers, who feldom ever ufe any Medicine to prcvent
fuch Plethory or Overfu'nefs of Blood, and the red
Water, which Sheep are very fubjea to at this
Time., though both may be ea.lily prevented, if
now and then, at Spring and Fall, they give them
a few Dofes of my Barrel Liquor, which 1 have pre
fcribed in JA Month; and is a Thing perfèe9iy ne.
ceffary for the Relief of this molt ufeful Creature,
who in Courfe is amalTing foul Humours, by the
Dirt, Wet, and Cold of the fevere Seafon, which
impregnates the Grafs with flathy, raw, earthy
Qualities: Therefore alfo be fure to fold them late
at Night, and unfold them late in the Morning,
firft ftirring and driving them about the Pen brilk
ly ; for, by this, the Sun will have Time to ex
hale, the detlruc5'ive Vapours of the Earth, which
in this Month, as they are plentifully converted
into Dews, are apt to breed Cobwebs and Infeas of

a poifonous Nature, which often prove the Bane of
Sheep: For which Reafon carefully drive them firft
over the Place they are that Morning to feed on,
in order to trample o and det1ro) thofe Cobwebs
and Infes, and likewife to breathe the Sheep, and

thus caufe them to evacuate their ill Humours
through the Pores of their fpungy Skins, which
will be a great Means to prevent the red Water.
This Dreftng by the Fold is, undoubtedly, the
beft and moft univerfal of all others; becaufe it
agrees both with Yale and CbiI/urn Lands, and
may
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may be had when ethers can't; but it is to be
thfcrved that it does more good on fpme Sort
of Ground, than on others
Loams, Gravels,
Chalks, Sands, and ocher light, dry Earths, re
ceive the greaceft Benefit from their unauous Dung,
Urine, warm -Bodies and Treads; but, on flat,
wet Loams, and cold Clays, it does not anfwer
quite 1 well. Folding is excellent on Ground pre
paratory for Sowing Wheat, Barley, Turneps, &c.
and alfo after Sowing, not only by their treading in
the Seed for its better Nourifhment, and keeping
the Stalks afterwards from falling down, but like
wik to preferve it from the devouring Birds, Slugs,
and Worms. But, in this Management, due Care
ought.ro be taken to keep the Sheep off that which
has been folded on, left the new fprouting Blade be
bitten off: This is fo material a Point, that fome
obje& againit this beneficial Proceeding, on this
very Account; but, where a good Shepherd and a
well broke Dog have the Superintendency of this
Air, there is the lefs Danger of fuch Damage.
The gold has been found to be fo profitable as to
tempt fome to fold their Hogs, whole Dung, Urine,
and Feet are very agreeable both to fallow Ground,
and on new-fown Corn, if done in dry Times, and
the Beaffs are well ringed at their Note: For this
Purpofe their Hurdles muft be all clofe and firong
made, that they may confine this ftrong, roving
Creature, which has been found fo difficult a Mat
ter to do, as to difcourage fome from carrying on
thisièrviceablc Way; however, in Gravels and fuch
hard Grounds where they cannot much,. floich, it
may very well be worth while to be at the Charge
ofIron Socket-Stakes, which may be drove fo deep
into the Earth, as to defy their Strength and Cun
ng to get out.
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The Manure of natural Earth. This certainly i
the mbfi genial Dreffing of all others, to all Sorts
of Roots whatever: It not only procures the
Lirgeft and fweetefI Kitchen Plants, but alfo brings
forward very fafely the greateft Crops of Corn,
and artificial Graflès, as well as the moft healthy
and expeditious Growth of Trees. Nothing fer
tilifes any Plant better than Virgin Mould, of
whole Nature all Earths have their Share, that
have had the Benefits of due Fallowings, by the
Plough, or were made fine by the Hough and Break;
and then it mof effc&ually fupplies Dung, as ap
pears partly in the old, but more efpecially and
fully in the new Hulbandry; and to enjoy it in
this Condition, as loon as poffible, it has racked the
Wits of many, to find out the cheapeft Methods:
In the old Hufbandry, the quickeft Way in the
Fallowing Seafons, in Chiliurn, loamy Soils, is to
plow the laft Stubble into Broad-lands, in 4rit or
May at furtheft; the next Time, to bout acroll;
the third Time to bout off the laft Bouts, and then
thorough down, harrow plain, and plow and low
Wheat; this Operation fo pulverifes the Ground, as
to create in it an infinite Number of new Pores, at
each fucceflive Plowing, that are by this Means made
fmller and fmaller; and the lefTer thefè impercep
tible Holes are, the more foft and fpungy is the
Earth's Body, and, by this, the better fitted for the
larger Reception of the nutritious Dews; therefore,
the oftener, deeper,and longer, fuch loamy and clayey
Soils are plowed, the greaterQ_uantity of nitrous Dew
it receives and lodges: Hence it is, that I know a cer
tain Farmer,who rents about a hundred Acres of good
inclofed Land in !Iertfordj2ire, and dungs but once
in fix Years, yet has commonly the beft Crops of
Wheat in the Parifh; by Reafon he every Summ
takes this Method to get his Land into an expe
ditious

Mnures 'idDrdflogs,

itious, exquiflte fine Tilth, which, indeed, is
much better Husbandry than to dung a coarfe
Land oftener, which at Sowing-time lies in a rough
Tikh. But, as I have before obfervd, there is an
Exception belongs to this Management: For tho'
Iwrlucky Chalks, hungry Sand ra4hy Gravels)
and lean light Loams are, by.frequeiz Toffings and
Tumblings about by the IP1Qng, lroughc into a
clofer Body, as Clays and,ftiff Lands are bought

into a lighter, and thereby both the better fitted
for receiving and lodging xhe fllky, capillary Roots
of Seeds; yet.fqch ht Soils will.ngt ber to me.
qy repeated Plowings as the ftiflr.Sorts ; becaufe

the better Part of thefe generally.confifts in a fine
thin Surface, whofe mouldy Particles maybe' tog
much wafted downwards by long and frequent
Rains into their hollow, hungry Bottoms, to the
great lnipoverifhment of fuch Lands: It is on this
4ccount, therfore, that we endeavour lo plow
thek as little as we can, 10 we de but get theta
itjto a.fine :I'iLth; and, for a further Advantage
we take Care, to fowtheChalks and Sands in mojfl
Seafons, for theirclofer invelopixg the Seed, which
thus very muci.fecires,thefe bole E4rths from the
PDwer of Frgfh. Winds, and the Wafh of Rains
and
for more effeauallypreverzg the ealy
Growth of Poppy, and other Weeds, nd.to fav
the Wheat, Oats, or ..Barley from falling down
Qfihis fojne Farmers are fo careful, that, as loon
as Wheat is (own in Chalks in four-thoroughe4
Ridges, they draw a Roll once length-ways over
their Tops, to fften the
However, bot
light and ftiff Soils mjft be made fine, cue the
Rpots will have the greater Difficulty to penctrate, and be obliged to draw their Nouri1limer
at the {urther Dift.nce, to their confidcrb1e Pac
nge.

alto
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Of Mantrcs and Drelrings, &i

But by houghing Plants, Corn, GrafFes, young
Hedges, or young Trees, with the Three-wheel
or Pulley-Ploughs, or with Breaks or Houghs
their Roots are kept moift in a conftant, fine, loofe
Mould; for, by this Sort of Management, Roots
require- kfs Water than thofe that grow from Seed
flown broadcaft, becaufe fuch Houghings capaci
tate the hollow Earth to receive the Dews in a
plçntiful Manner, and mofily fo in the hotteff,
drith Seafons, whereby the fulphureous and faline
Qualities contained in Dews, nourifli the finer
Roots to a great Degree: Hence it is, that, the
harder the Ground, the lefs it receives of this no
ble Suftenance; which is fo rich, that no Dung
can equalife it, when due Quantities are obtained
and rightly applied to Roots of Plants by the
.Horfe-Inffruments; which are far more ferviceable
in thefe efpe&s than any of the Hand-Tools, be.
caufe thofe can never go f deep, nor turn up the
Mould in fuch a profitable Manner, as the others:
Neverthelef the Hand-hough muff not be ex
cluded its Service in thefe Works ; for when the
Plough or Break cannot come near enough to the
corn, Grafs, young Hedge, and Trees, or when
that Part of the Mould is dotty next to them then
the Hand-hough is to be ufed, to lay the Earth
fine and clofe, and in a right Pofztion, for the due
Nourif4irnent of their Stalks and Roots.
Lime. You that have not been fo good Huf
bands as to mix your Dung, Mould, and Lime to
gether before now, do it the Beginning of this
Month againif Wheat-Seafon (for at this Time it
is rather too late to do it for Turneps) by this
you will bring all the Compoft into a, Fermenta
tion, which, by the Help of the Dung and Lime,
will burn up all the Seeds of Weeds, and the fmall
ioots that may be contained in the Mould;' all
twitch or couch Qrafs and 411 four juices are by this
deflroyed,

fMans and DroL1ngs,

deftroyed, and the Whole made to run into a fine
mix Lime with only Pond,
Body. If you are
Ricer, or Ditch Mud, then put one Load, or five
or fix Quarters of Lime, to ten large Loads of
Mud- ; obferve alfo, that this muO be once turned
at leaft before you My it on for Wheat, that all
may be duly incorporated and made fine. There
re fome Farmers who ufe Lime in a Dunghil, thus
Firft they lay a Bottom of Horfe, Cow, Afs,or
i-log Dung, of two Feet thick, upon which they
'fpread a Covering of Earth two Feet thick like.
wife., on this they lay what Lime they think fir,
*hen dung their Earth, and then Lime as
- and fo on, till they have their Quantity, and at
]aft cover with Turf or Mould, to keep the Sun
from drying it too much, letting futh a Heap lie
rather broad than high, that they may the better
ferment together; and this they never fail to turn
oncq at teaL Lime is fo great a Shortener of

before

Mould, that, jilt i thrown but thinly on plowed
land, in Ridges cfpccially, in September, Otlaber,
or other Winter Months, it will wath into, an4
fine it, with the Help of Frofts. Lime atone is
ufed for French Wheat, as well as commonWheat,,

and isalfo

excellent for Meadow-Gsound,Turneps,
Peale, &c. as being a cool, fweet, rich Dreffing,
and helps the. Corn to kern, hollows the Ground,.
fweetens the Bite of Grai,, and in many Places is
made to fupply Durigs and other DrelTings, but
more of this in proper Months.
Chalking Land. This excellent Earth deferves a
Charaer above many others, for its being a pure
Virgin Earth, of a tweet Nature, and
drying
fhort Parts:. Its Services are too many to be enu
merated here, and therefore I intend, in a proper
Month, to publifh the Methods ufed by us in
getting it out of the Ground,, and the Application.,
of it afterwards.
CL-IA?;
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